
Katelyn 
and Gibson



Dear Expectant Mama, 
 Thank you for taking the time to 
read my profile. I admire your 
courage and strength in considering 
adoption for your child. I can never 
know how difficult this decision is 
for you, but I hope you have all the 
support and resources you need to 
make a plan for the future of you 
and your child. 
 If you do choose me, know that I 
am so excited to build a strong and 
on going relationship with you, 
because you will forever be a part of 
my family. 

With love,
 Katelyn



About Me
I am half Hispanic 
and was born and 
raised in Austin, 
Texas by my single 
mom with my three 
sisters and two 
brothers. Both of 
my brothers had 
special needs and 
one was adopted, 
so at a very early 
age I learned about 
caring for others 
and that families 
come in all shapes 
and sizes.

My mom always encouraged us to help others 
and be the best versions of ourselves. She was a 
very involved parent during my childhood, and 
I knew she loved me by her actions and how 
she worked to give us all the best life she could. 
How mom raised me is how I want to raise my 
future child; surrounded by love, opportunity, 
and diversity. 



Favorite holidays:
Christmas (I love to
decorate and bake!) and
Halloween

Hobbies: Baking cakes,
wood working, and
reading mystery novels

Movies:
Enchanted and
Pride & Prejudice

Music: Country
and Top 40

Food: Fajitas

Place to
travel: Places
with hiking trails



Kate (as told by her best friend Delia)

I've= watched Katelyn= as she=
plays with= my kids.= She= is=
compassionate= and= caring.=
She= gets= down on= her= hands=
and knees= to play= with= them=
when they= ask to play.= When=
my husband= is away, she = is=
always there= to help me when=
I= need= her. I= know she= will be=
a wonderful= parent and I= can't =

wait for= our kids= to play=
together. Kate= is patient,=
adventurous,= fun,= caring,=

loving, and secure.



The Furry Family
Members

Gibson is a 8
year old Greater
Swiss Mountain
Dog mix. He loves
to play outside and
be pet by everyone
he meets, from the
smallest child to the

oldest adult.
Tex is the kind of cat
that will curl up on
your lap while you
watch TV or read a
book. Strangely

enough his favorite
thing to do is play in

water.
Grant's favorite past time is

curling up in a sunny spot on the
couch for a nap. He is shy at first,
but quite the cuddler once he gets to

know you.



Our Home

I love living in my house. It's situated in a quiet cul-
de-sac, and with 4 bedrooms, it has room to grow.
When I saw it's big backyard with nine trees, lots
of room to run and play, a garden, a hammock for
naps, and space for a playset, I could immediately
picture all the memories I could make there with

friends and family!



The theme is Peter Rabbit,
one of my favorite
childhood books!

Here is the nursery!

Dinners at a table I
built myself

Space to play and
read books
together.



Extended Family

A family trip
to meet the
giraffes at the
zoo where
one of my
sisters work!

Though my siblings live in Texas and in France we
stay connected through texts, FaceTime, and trips to
see each other every year! Past family vacations
have included France, Colorado, and New York!

When my siblings and I get together there is
bound to be at least one silly photo!

My niece
and

nephew

My mom and I



Friends
I have an amazing support network of friends
from many different backgrounds. They have
been very encouraging on my journey to

parenthood and I can't wait to share the ups
and downs of parenthood with them.



More
Friends



The Blackburn Family
Grand Forks, North Dakota

Thank you for 
considering me 
and my family 
for your child!




